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“With deep strategic, operational and exit planning experience, Twoeyes works 
with business owners to make their companies more valuable. 

We do this by driving strategic growth, improving operational performance, 
reducing business risk, and planning and preparing the owner and their business 

for exit at the highest price and, importantly, on their terms and timing”.

Conor McKenna
Managing Director

Twoeyes Pty Ltd
Strategic Value Growth Advisors

+61 402 264 670
conor@twoeyes.com
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The commercial intent of Twoeyes is to make companies more valuable. We work with Entrepreneurs, 

Business Owners, Boards and CEO’s to convert strategy and action into operational improvement and 

financial performance. 

Whatever your stage of enterprise growth, Twoeyes can help clarify and execute strategy, improve 

operational performance, reduce business risk and grow value for key stakeholders.

We do this by growing EBITDA and positively impacting the Valuation Multiple to significantly increase 

Enterprise Value.

Twoeyes – Clarity From Experience

The Twoeyes team of Value Growth Advisors works closely with enterprise leaders to prepare their 

business for operational improvement, strategic growth, equity investment or a significant liquidity 

event ie strategic trade sale.

Unlike many business consultants and advisors, we understand first-hand what it means to own and grow 

a business. Twoeyes team members are not just specialists in their respective fields: as business owners 

ourselves, we have first-hand experience of the demands of growth in small, medium and large companies 

and have personally undertaken capital raisings, trade sales and business acquisitions. As a result, we can 

offer our clients clarity and insight that only ‘hard won’ experience can bring.

Whatever the assignment, Twoeyes’ focus is clear: achieve a strategic business position that is unique 

and sustainable, improve operational performance and reduce business risk, resulting in greater 

benefits to key stakeholders and a significant increase in the value of shareholders’ equity.

Twoeyes - Making Companies More Valuable

Value

Gestation

Expansion

Maturity

Rapid growth

Rollout

Prototype

Inception

Venture Capital Firms &
Strategic Partners

Banks, Private Equity Firms
& Strategic Corporate Investors

Government Grants 
Angel Financing

Founder’s
Funds

Liquidity Event
• IPO
• Strategic Trade Sale
• MBO/MBI
• Intergenerational
   Transfer

Time
Family
& Friends

The Enterprise Pathway
Stages of growth and sources of funding for high-growth firms and exit-ready companies.
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For Entrepreneurs:

• Your strategic ‘path to market’ is unclear.

• You have great products and services but you need to link strategy to sales and 
operational performance.

• You need to raise venture funding and attract key people to drive growth.

• You are seeking development partners and strategic corporate investors.

• You value ‘first hand’ entrepreneurial experience - not just good advice.

For Business Owners:

• Your long-term strategy needs clarifying.

• Your operational performance – from people to process - needs improvement.

• You need to get the business ready for strategic growth and/or capital raising.

• You need to prepare for exit or succession.

• A strategic trade sale or management buy-out/buy-in may be on the horizon.

For Boards & CEO’s:

• The Board demands more than just organic growth.

• You need to review strategy and seek new revenue-generating opportunities.

• You need to link strategic objectives with operational performance.

• You are seeking a ‘bolt-on’ acquisition or strategic alliances with emerging, high-growth ventures.

• You need to grow Enterprise Value by significantly improving EBITDA and positively impacting the 
Valuation Multiple.

It’s not about 
the sequence.
The robustness 
of the whole is 
the key

Strategic Analysis
•  Industry Analysis
•  Customer / marketplace trends
•  Customer activity cycle
•  Environment forecast
•  Competitor analysis
•  Assessment of internal strengths,   
 weaknesses, resources, culture
•  Stakeholders

Vision
•  Fundamental purpose
• Values
• Mission
• Commercial Intent

Strategy
The central integrated, 

externally oriented concept 
of how we will achieve 

our objectives

  Supporting
  Organisational
  Arrangements
•  Structure
•  Systems and procedures
•  Symbols
•  Rewards
•  People and positions
•  Activities
•  Functional policies

Objectives
•  Specific targets,   
    short & long  
 term
• Key Performance 
    Indicators

Economic 
Performance

Liquidity 
Event

Strategic 
Growth

Twoeyes Strategic Planning
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About Twoeyes

Founded in 2000, Twoeyes Value Growth Advisors is a boutique strategic advisory firm based in Adelaide, South 

Australia.

As a value growth advisor, Twoeyes brings together a team of highly experienced business, commercial and 

finance specialists the calibre of which few business owners could resource on their own.  

The Twoeyes Team provides outstanding clarity to help private, public and not for profit organisations reach their 

strategic potential. 

By combining the principles of Venture Capital, Private Equity, Exit Planning and Strategic Operational Planning 

with lived experience as a venture-backed entrepreneur, a business owner and a senior company executive, 

Twoeyes offers business owners and other clients a unique approach to business consulting.

From clarifying strategy to raising growth funding to preparing for a strategic trade sale, Twoeyes can help make 

your company more valuable. 

For a confidential, obligation-free meeting to explore your strategic options, please contact Twoeyes Managing 

Director, Conor McKenna, directly.

CONOR McKENNA
BA, EDBA, GDBA, MBA (Adv)(Business Strategy), MIACD, CEPA, Churchill Fellow

Mobile +61 402 264 670

Email conor@twoeyes.com

Post PO Box 1133, North Adelaide SA 5006

Web twoeyes.com
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‘Making Companies More Valuable’

© Twoeyes 2021

Exit Planning
‘Starting with the End in View’
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What is Exit Planning?

Exit planning is simply good business strategy. 

It is about making a business ready for sale and attractive to a buyer so that the owner benefits from a signifi-
cant future liquidity event that is on their terms, timing and price.

An exit plan asks and answers all the business, personal, financial, legal and tax questions involved in transition-
ing a privately-owned business.

It includes contingency plans for death, disability, divorce, distress or disagreement.

The purpose of exit planning is to maximise the value of the business at the time of exit, minimise taxes and 
ensure the owner is positioned to accomplish all of their personal and financial goals pre- and post-transitioning 
the business.

Exit planning combines the strategic operational plan, effort and process into a clear and simple strategy to 
build and protect enterprise value so that the business is transferable through strong intangible assets - being 
human, structural, customer and social capital.

The key premise of exit planning is that a business that is not experiencing strategic growth is not ready for sale.

The Need for Exit Planning

• There are approximately 145,000 privately-owned small to medium-sized businesses in South Australia.

• 98% of these businesses employ less than 20 staff and 2% employ between 20 and 200 staff.

• It is estimated that 63% of private businesses in SA are owned by Baby Boomers - typically male owners 
aged in their late 50’s to late 60’s.

• An estimated 76% of Baby Boomer owners will seek to transition their business over the next 10 years.

• This ‘Age Wave’ will cause a value transfer over the next 10 years of an estimated $1 trillion in wealth.

• 80% of a company’s value typically rests within its intangible assets versus tangible assets. 

• Business owners are leaving “money on the table” because they are typically focused on income generation 
(as measured by EBITDA), rather than growing strategic enterprise value (by improving both EBITDA and the 
market multiple).

• An owner typically has 70-90% of their wealth locked in the business.

• 25% of business owners over 60 years of age are planning to close their business upon retirement.

• 80% of businesses put on the market will never sell.

• Only 6% will sell at the owner’s desired value, timing and terms.

• Only 30% of family-owned businesses that transition to the next generation will survive.

• 50% of exits are caused by one or more of the ‘5 D’s’: Death, Disability, Divorce, Distress or Disagreement.

• 93% of owners having no clear personal plan for ‘life after business.’

• 75% of owners will ‘profoundly regret’ their decision to sell.

Exit Planning and the 
Twoeyes Value Growth Methodology
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Exit Planning and the 
Twoeyes Value Growth Methodology

5 Reasons Why Business Owners Fail to Exit

1. Only 47% of owners have formally planned their exit strategy.

2. 53% have done no exit planning at all.

3. 66% are not familiar with all exit options.

4. 78% have no formal transition advisory team.

5. 83% have no written exit plan.

The Benefits of Exit Planning

Most private companies have the opportunity to double their strategic enterprise value over a 2–5-year 
period by adopting a disciplined, methodical approach to reducing company-specific risk, increasing 
overall business quality and by making intangible assets transferable.

A well-conceived and executed exit plan will reduce company-specific risk by developing prioritised 
actions to strengthen the business, prepare it for long-term strategic growth and maximise its sustain-
able future value in a measured way.       

Key benefits of reducing company-specific risk through exit planning include:

1. Reduced owner concentration. 

2. Reduced customer concentration.

3. Stronger leadership.

4. More effective management teams.

5. Improved organisational structure.

6. Greater transparency in financial reporting.

7. More comprehensive strategies.

8. Better documented systems, procedures and processes.

9. Enhanced market positioning.

10. More robust product development.

About Twoeyes

Founded in Adelaide in 2000, Twoeyes is a strategic growth advisory firm whose commercial intent is to 
make companies more valuable. 

Twoeyes specialises in helping owners of privately-held, small to medium-sized businesses to:

• Develop and execute a master plan that drives strategic growth, reduces operational risk, creates 
transferrable intangible assets and develops the business into an attractive acquisition target for 
strategic and financial buyers. 

• Raise growth funding through grants and/or equity investment.

• Plan and prepare the owner and the business for a successful transition - either an inter-genera-
tional transfer or a sale to a strategic or financial buyer.

• Increase the value of owner’s equity.

• Ready the business for a successful exit on the owner’s terms, timing and price.

• Cause a significant liquidity event to occur that maximises and protects the owner’s wealth posi-
tion post-sale.

When providing strategic advice to make a company more valuable, Twoeyes combines the principles 
of exit planning, venture capital, private equity and strategic operational planning with empathetic 
experience as a business owner. 

©Twoeyes 2021
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What is the Twoeyes Value Growth Methodology?

The Twoeyes Value Growth Methodology is a proprietary process that integrates exit strategy into the 
business, personal and financial goals of the business owner. 

The process consists of three major components - referred to as the “Three Legs of the Stool”:

1. Maximising business value.

2. Personal financial planning.

3. Life-after business planning.

Focusing on strategic enterprise value, the Value Growth Methodology is about building, harvesting 
and preserving family wealth for generations to come by integrating best-in-class business practices 
into daily operations.

Utilising the Twoeyes One Page Planning and Performance System, the Twoeyes Value Growth Method-
ology is the systemised strategic operational development of a business across 12 Value Growth drivers 
with the aim of overall growth in enterprise value by developing a business that is enjoying strategic 
growth, is ready for sale and is highly attractive to a targeted group of buyers.

What are the Key Benefits of the Twoeyes Value Growth Methodology?

The Twoeyes Value Growth Methodology: 

• Reduces operating risk.

• Drives strategic growth.

• Grows overall enterprise value by improving EBITDA and strengthening the market multiple.

• Increases the value of owner’s equity.

• Prepares the business and its owner for a future liquidity event through a successful transition - 
being either an inter-generational transfer or a sale to a strategic or financial buyer.

• Maximises the owner’s wealth position post-transaction.

How Does the Twoeyes Value Growth Methodology Work?

The Twoeyes Value Growth Methodology provides a strategic framework that focuses on growth in 
enterprise value and alignment of business, personal and financial goals.

Through a series of interactive workshops, Twoeyes develops a dynamic, web-enabled strategic opera-
tional ‘master plan’ with the business owner - and their preferred advisors.

With the plan in place, 9 Action items are agreed and executed each quarter.

Working in 90-day sprints, Twoeyes’ aim is to deliver 1 value-creating action every 10 days. 

Each action will either reduce operational risk or create strategic value - thereby enhancing overall busi-
ness quality, increasing enterprise value and making the business more ready and attractive as a sale 
candidate.

By the end of the fourth quarter, a target of 36 risk-reducing/value-creating actions will have been de-
livered - with the process repeating every 90 days going forward.

Who is Involved in Growing Value?

In developing and executing the strategic operational plan, Twoeyes works collaboratively with a 
wholistic team of external advisors - from the owner’s chosen accountants, lawyers and bankers, to 
their preferred domain specialists (i.e. Marketing, PR and HR consultants) through to selected business 
brokers and investment bankers. 

All external advisors work strategically, operationally and collaboratively across the agreed enterprise 
value growth plan, with the common goal of growing, preserving and transitioning wealth for the busi-
ness owner. 

Exit Planning and the 
Twoeyes Value Growth Methodology

©Twoeyes 2021
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As a result, the owner’s equity interest is at the forefront of all advisors’ future recommendations, de-
cisions and actions.

Who Engages Twoeyes?

A typical Twoeyes client is an ambitious small to medium-sized business employing 10-200 staff:

• Where strategic operational planning and execution is required to pursue long-term, sustainable 
growth and profitability.

• Where fund raising is required to drive growth to achieve national or global goals.

• Where the business owner is seeking to exit their business through the sale of their company to a 
strategic or financial buyer.

Executed well, the Twoeyes Value Growth Methodology will deliver exceptional results for committed 
and disciplined clients.

What Results Can Be Achieved Through the Twoeyes Value Growth Methodology?

• A risk-reduced business that is ready to strategically scale and grow.

• Significant increase in the strategic value of the company through improvements in EBITDA and 
the valuation multiple.

• A business that is ready to attract grant funding and/or equity investment.

• A business that is ready for transition at the timing, price and terms of the owner.

Next Steps

To explore how your company can benefit from the Twoeyes Value Growth Methodology, please contact 
the author, Conor McKenna, Managing Director of Twoeyes, on 0402 264 670 or conor@twoeyes.com. 

Further information on Twoeyes can be found at www.twoeyes.com and a detailed professional profile 
of Conor McKenna can be found at www.conormckenna.com. 

Exit Planning and the 
Twoeyes Value Growth Methodology
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‘Making Companies More Valuable’
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Strategic Growth
and the Twoeyes Value 
Growth Methodology
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What is the Twoeyes Value Growth Methodology?

Developed by Twoeyes Value Growth Advisors, the Twoeyes Value Growth Methodology is a proprietary ap-
proach to making companies more valuable. A key feature is that the methodology integrates exit strategy into 
the business, personal and financial goals of the business owner. 

The process consists of three major components:

1. Maximising business value

2. Personal planning (financial, legal, tax, contingencies)

3. Life-after-business planning.

Focusing on strategic enterprise value, the Value Growth Methodology is about planning, building, harvesting 
and preserving the business owner’s wealth by integrating best-in-class business practices into daily operations. 
The methodology combines the principles of executive mentoring, exit planning, venture capital, private equity 
and strategic operational planning with the empathetic experience of Twoeyes Value Growth Advisors as busi-
ness owners themselves. 

Utilising the Twoeyes One Page Planning and Performance System, the Twoeyes Value Growth Methodology 
orchestrates the systemised strategic and operational development of a business across 12 value growth drivers. 

The aim is overall growth in enterprise value by developing a business that is:

• Risk-reduced

• Enjoying profitable strategic growth

• Continuously improving its internal operations

• Ready and prepared for future sale at the business owner’s timing, terms and price

• Highly attractive to a targeted group of buyers.

Who Engages Twoeyes?

A typical Twoeyes client is an ambitious small to medium-sized business employing 10-200 staff where:

• Strategic operational planning and execution is required to pursue long-term, sustainable growth and prof-
itability.

• Fund raising is required to drive growth to achieve national or global goals.

• The business owner is seeking to exit their business through the sale of their company to a strategic or 
financial buyer or through an intergenerational transfer.

What are the Key Benefits of the Twoeyes Value Growth Methodology?

Starting with the end in view, Twoeyes’ key premise is that ‘Exit Planning is Simply Good Business Strategy’ from 
which every business owner can benefit.

By successfully employing the Twoeyes Value Growth Methodology, dedicated and disciplined clients can ben-
efit from:

• A profitable business that is pursuing strategic growth and is ready to scale.

• A business that is ready to attract grant funding, bank debt and/or equity investment to fuel strategic 
growth and operational improvement.

• A significant increase in the strategic value of the company through risk-reduction and measurable, sustain-
able improvements in the drivers of EBITDA, while strengthening the valuation multiple.

• An attractive business that is perpetually ready and prepared for strategic sale or generational transition at 
the timing, terms and price of the business owner. 

Strategic Growth and the  
Twoeyes Value Growth Methodology 
5 steps to making companies more valuable

©Twoeyes 2021
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Strategic Growth and the  
Twoeyes Value Growth Methodology 

5 steps to making companies more valuable

• A quantifiable increase in the value of owner’s equity.

• A contingency plan in place in the event of Death, Disability, Divorce, Disagreement, Departure, 
Defense or Disruption

• A significant, tax-efficient future liquidity event that the business owner is personally, financially 
and legally prepared for.

• Maximises the owner’s wealth position post-transaction.

• A ‘life after business’ plan developed.

How Does the Twoeyes Value Growth Methodology Work?

The Twoeyes Value Growth Methodology provides a strategic framework that focuses on growth in 
enterprise value and alignment of business, personal and financial goals.

Through a series of interactive workshops, Twoeyes develops a dynamic, web-enabled strategic opera-
tional ‘master plan’ with the business owner - and their preferred advisors.

With the plan in place, 9 operational action items are agreed and executed each quarter.

Working in 90-day sprints, Twoeyes’ aim is to deliver 1 value-creating action every 10 days. 

Each action will either reduce operational risk or create strategic value - thereby enhancing overall busi-
ness quality, increasing enterprise value by improving EBITDA and strengthening the valuation multi-
ple, and making the business more ready and attractive as a sale candidate.

By the end of the fourth quarter, a target of 36 risk-reducing/value-creating actions will have been de-
livered - with the process repeating every 90 days going forward.

What are the 5 steps of the Twoeyes Value Growth Methodology?

Designed to make companies more valuable, the 5 Steps of the Twoeyes Value Growth Methodology 
are as follows:

Step 1.  Qualification

In a complimentary, confidential, 1:1, no-obligation meeting with the business owner, Twoeyes Execu-
tive Mentor, Robert Elrington, qualifies the client’s future business and personal needs and wants, and 
identifies how Twoeyes can create value going forward. 

Step 2.   Profitable Executive Mentoring

• A company-specific showcase by Twoeyes Lead Advisor, Conor McKenna, demonstrating how Two-
eyes can achieve exponential revenue growth in the client’s business through the application of 
proven growth strategies and operational tactics. A demonstrated positive EBITDA performance 
outcome is guaranteed. A profitability improvement of at least 55% is typically achieved. 

 Note: To complete the profitability demonstration, the client is asked to provide in advance a con-
fidential copy of their P&L for the previous Financial Year.

• A programmed series of monthly, 1:1 mentoring sessions of 1.5 hours duration over 12 months 
with Twoeyes Executive Mentor, Robert Elrington. A highly experienced businessman, professional 
speaker and author of 2 business books, Robert’s focus is on 10 key value growth areas - 5 personal 
and 5 business. His mentoring commitment to clients is to help them make more effective and 
beneficial future decisions in their personal and business lives.

©Twoeyes 2021
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Step 3.  Operations

An in-depth analysis and benchmarking of the client’s current business operations across 12 value 
growth drivers, culminating in a 12-point action plan and allocated budget designed to significantly 
reduce risk and drive measurable operational improvement at the lowest cost and highest return.

Step 4.  Strategy

Development of a dynamic, web-enabled One Page Strategic Operational Plan using the Twoeyes One 
Page Planning and Performance System. 

The Twoeyes One Page Strategic Operational Plan clarifies the long-term Vision, medium-term Strategic 
Intent, and Key Objectives and Strategies over the ensuing 12 months. It culminates in a 9-point Oper-
ational Action Plan to be executed over the following 90-day sprint.

Step 5.   Relentless Execution

A bespoke program of tele-cons, email and text support, strategic and operational workshops, account-
ability meetings and business performance reviews over an ongoing series of 90-day sprints. 

1 value-creating action item to be executed every 10 days. The aim is for 9 action items to be delivered 
every 90 days. The ultimate target is for 36 risk-reducing, value-creating actions to be executed over the 
ensuing 12 months. 

Successful risk reduction and value-creation is measured against original operational benchmarks (Step 3).

Twoeyes specialises in helping owners of privately-held, small to medium-sized businesses to:

• Develop and execute a master plan that drives strategic growth, reduces operational risk, creates 
transferrable intangible assets and develops the business into a valuable and attractive acquisition 
target for strategic and financial buyers. 

• Raise growth funding through Government grants, bank debt and/or equity investment.

• Plan and prepare the owner and the business for a successful transition - either an inter-genera-
tional transfer or a sale to a strategic or financial buyer.

• Increase the value of owner’s equity by maximising the strategic enterprise value.

• Ready the business for a successful transition at the owner’s timing, terms and price.

• Cause a significant liquidity event to occur that maximises and protects the owner’s wealth posi-
tion post-sale.

• Ensure they have a ‘life after business’ plan in place with contingencies considered.

Who is Involved in Growing Value?

In developing and executing the strategic operational plan, Twoeyes works collaboratively with a 
wholistic team of external advisors - from the owner’s chosen Accountants, Lawyers and Bankers, to 
their preferred domain specialists (i.e. Insurance Brokers, Marketing, PR and HR consultants) through to 
selected Business Brokers and Investment Bankers. 

All external advisors work strategically, operationally and collaboratively across the agreed enterprise 
value growth plan, with the common goal of growing, preserving and transitioning wealth for the busi-
ness owner. As a result, the owner’s equity interest is at the forefront of all advisors’ future recommen-
dations, decisions and actions.

Strategic Growth and the  
Twoeyes Value Growth Methodology 

5 steps to making companies more valuable
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‘Making Companies More Valuable’

Blueprinting the Process
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Client Pathway Blueprint

Direct Referraltwoeyes.com

Conor McKenna 0402 264 670
or conor@twoeyes.com

Contact

Confidentiality Agreement SignedBriefing

Outputs

Value Creation

Team Formation

Performance
Management

Operational
Improvement

Strategic
Planning

Executive 
Mentoring

Special
Projects

Feedback and 
Control

Making your company
more valuable

Assessment
Profitability Potential Assessment
Twoeyes Company Insight
One Page Strategic Operational Plan

90-day Sprints
Workshops – not meetings
Quarterly Performance Reviews

Professional Profiles

Capital
Raising

Exit or Succession 
Planning

From mentoring key executives, to blueprinting your strategic plan to preparing you for 
capital raising or exit, to delivering a special project, Twoeyes has the experience, skills and  

resources to help create real shareholder value. 

For a confidential, obligation-free meeting to discuss how Twoeyes can help make your company more valuable, 

please contact Conor McKenna directly on 0402 26 46 70 or conor@twoeyes.com.

©Twoeyes 2021©Twoeyes 2021
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Strategy  Blueprint

From crystallising your vision to translating objectives into results, Twoeyes has  
the experience, skills and resources to help Entrepreneurs, Business Owners,  

Boards and CEO’s make their company more valuable.

For a confidential, obligation-free meeting to discuss how Twoeyes can help make your company more valuable, 

please contact Twoeyes Lead Advisor, Conor McKenna directly on 0402 26 46 70 or conor@twoeyes.com.

© Twoeyes 2020

Commercial Intent
• Key Strategic Objectives
• KPI’s

Deliver consistently 
high-quality products 

and services

Grow EBITDA and 
improve Valuation 

Multiple

Create exceptionally 
satisfied customers 

Develop a dynamic, 
high-performance 

culture

Twoeyes Value Growth 
Methodology

Value Drivers
•  Key Stakeholders

Strategy &
Structure

Vision
• Values
• Culture

External Analysis
•  Environment Analysis
• Industry Analysis
• Trend Analysis
• Competitor Analysis
• Opportunity Idenficiation
• Threat Assessment

Internal Analysis
• Capabilities
• Constraints
• Strengths
• Weaknesses
• Critical Success Factors

People Plan
• Recruitment
• Management
• Growth and development
• Retention
• Occupational Health & Safety
• Transition

Product Plan
• Core technology    
   (methodology)
• Current products & services
• Innovation/R&D
• New Products & services
• Manufacturing
• Service delivery
• Systems & Controls

Market Plan
• Brand management
• Physical evidence
• Product portfolio
• Lead generation
• Lead conversion
• Customer fulfilment
• Customer retention

Finance Plan
• Future funding
• Current funding
• Working capital management
• Assets & resources
• IP management
• Compliance & control
• Shareholder management

Risks & 
Assumptions

Measures & Controls

MAKE YOUR 
COMPANY 

MORE 
VALUABLE
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Value Growth Blueprint

From planning and preparing your business for Strategic Growth to paving the way 
for a Strategic Exit at the highest price and on your terms and timing, Twoeyes has the 

experience, skills and resources to help Make Your Company More Valuable. 

For a confidential, obligation-free meeting to discuss how Twoeyes can help make your company more valuable, 

please contact Conor McKenna directly on 0402 26 46 70 or conor@twoeyes.com.

©Twoeyes 2021

Assess
Personal,

Financial and
Business Goals
& Objectives

KEEP? SELL?

Assess
Business

Valuation

Develop One Page
Strategic Operational

Plan

Focus on De-risking
& Business

Improvements

Develop Owner’s
Personal and Financial Plans

Move to Advanced
Value Creation

Initiate Selected
Transition Program

Pursue 
Strategic 
Growth

Exit

Life After Business

Develop 
Prioritised

Action Plan

90-Day Sprints

Make your
Company More

Valuable

Stage 1:
Planning & Preparation

Stage 2:
Execution & Value Creation

Stage 3:
Decide and Act

Profitability Potential Assessment and Report.
Business Attractiveness and Readiness Scores.
Normalise EBITDA and Identify Valuation Multiple.
Calculate Current Enterprise Value.
Place Business in Range of Value (ROV). 
Identify Value Gap Between Current and Strategic Valuation.

Dynamic One Page Planning and Performance System Live and 
Accessible 24/07/365 from Anywhere.
Workshops - Not Meetings.
Work and Recalibrate in 90-day Sprints.

Prioritise Actions Every 90 days. 
Focus On De-risking Activities First Then Strategic Value Factors.
Assemble Value Growth Team and Allocate Responsibilities.
Set Timelines, Milestones, Budgets and Resources.

Focus on Growing Enterprise Value:
1. Improve EBITDA % of Sales.
2. Strengthen Quality and Transferability of Intangible Assets.
3. Drive Valuation Multiple Higher in ROV.

Drive Growth in EBITDA and Valuation Multiple Delivering 
Exponential Growth in Value of Owner’s Equity.

Decide: Strategic Growth or Strategic Exit.
Decision Revisited Every 90 Days.

Focus On Value Growth Strategies (Including M&A) or Assess 
Exit Options to Select Most Attractive Exit Strategy.

Continue To Grow Enterprise Value or Seek Strategic Exit Leading 
to Significant Liquidity Event.

Personal and Financial ‘Life After Business’ Plan Activated.
Owner’s Wealth Grown, Preserved and Transitioned.

©Twoeyes 2021
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One Page Planning Blueprint

From preparing and driving a dynamic One Page Plan for strong and sustainable strategic 
growth, to paving the way for a significant liquidity event through a strategic exit on your 

terms and timing, Twoeyes has the experience, skills and resources to help  
Make Your Company More Valuable. 

For a confidential, obligation-free meeting to discuss how Twoeyes can help make your company more valuable, 

please contact Conor McKenna directly on 0402 26 46 70 or conor@twoeyes.com.

Complete
Enterprise

Assessment

One Page
Plan ‘Live’

Clarify
Vision

Decide
Commercial

Intent

Define
Objectives

Identify
Strategies

Create Prioritised
Action Plan

Relentless
Execution

Make Your
Company 

More Valuable

4-hour Assessment Workshop with the Business Owner/CEO (Day 1: 8:30am-12:30pm).
Value Growth Drivers and Detractors identified, scored and analysed across 12 Critical Dimensions. Twoeyes Insight & Enterprise Assessment Report 
completed and delivered by 1pm. Enterprise Assessment informs development of Strategic Objectives and Prioritised Action Plan.

4-hour Implementation Workshop with the Business Owner/CEO (Day 1: 1pm – 5pm).
Cloud-based, web-enabled and securely encrypted One Page Planning & Performance System ‘live’ by 5pm, available to licensed user from anywhere 
in the world, 24/07/365. Dynamically describes Vision, Commercial Intent, Objectives, Strategies and Action Plan.

Vision clarified over a 5-year Horizon.
Links to Business Owner’s personal, financial and business Goals and Objectives.
Recalibrated annually.

3 to 5-year View.
Decides the Strategic Corporate Goal - “Keep or Sell?”. Decision made to either pursue long-term strategic growth or seek a significant liquidity event 
through the strategic sale of the business.
Decision reviewed every 90 days.

12-month View.
9 quantifiable Value Growth Objectives defined, with progress reported on and measured monthly.
Focus on improving revenues as measured by EBITDA as % Sales, as well as strengthening intangible Value Growth Drivers – Human Capital, 
Structural Capital, Customer Capital and Social Capital (the 4 C’s).

9 Value Growth Strategies identified and linked to Vision, Commercial Intent and Objectives.
Reviewed and recalibrated every 90 days.

9 Prioritised Actions linked to Objectives and Strategies complete with Milestones, Timelines, Budgets, Resource Allocation and Team Member 
Accountability.
Actions measured, reviewed and re-prioritised every 90 days.

‘Relentless Execution’ is driven by Vision, Alignment, Accountability and Rhythm. 
A programmed series of telecons and workshops inculcate the team in the Action Plan Execution and Accountability Process which is delivered, 
recalibrated and renewed quarterly in 90-day Sprints:
 
~ 12 x Weekly Telecons (6 hours per person per quarter)
~ 3 x 1:1 Mid-month Check-in Workshops (3 hours per person per quarter)
~ 2 x Monthly Team Accountability Workshops (4 hours per person per quarter) 
~ 1 x Quarterly Team Review Workshop (3 hours per person per quarter).

The process repeats every 90 days.
Average time invested per person per quarter – 16 hours (1.3 hours per week over 12 weeks).
1 completed action per person delivered every 10 days during each 90-day Sprint.
Targeting 9 completed actions delivered per person per quarter (36 actions annually).

A business that is not ready for growth is not ready for sale. The Goal is to build an attractive business that is both actively pursuing strategic growth 
and is ready to scale, as well as being ready to sell and transition to a new owner at the current owner’s option vis a vis timing, price and terms of sale.

The team achieves this by adopting a lazer-like focus on driving strategic value by positively impacting recasted EBITDA as % Sales through more 
efficient and effective strategic operations, while concurrently improving the market valuation multiple by making intangible Intellectual Capital (the 
4 C’s) strong, measurable, valuable and transferrable. 
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One Page Plan Blueprint

From clarifying vision to translating strategic objectives into results, Twoeyes  
has the experience, skills and resources to help Entrepreneurs, Business Owners,  

Boards and CEO’s make their company more valuable.

For a confidential, obligation-free meeting to discuss how Twoeyes can help make your company more valuable, 

please contact Twoeyes Lead Advisor, Conor McKenna directly on 0402 26 46 70 or conor@twoeyes.com.

© Twoeyes 2020

WEB
ENABLED
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© Twoeyes 2020

Clarify your focus with  
The One Page® Planning
and Performance System

Deliver RESULTS
Is your strategic operational plan increasing stakeholder value?

Increase ALIGNMENT
Are strategies and objectives cascading to every level of the company?

Ensure ACCOUNTABILITY
Are you getting expected results?

Twoeyes | 0402 264 670 | www.twoeyes.com
The One Page and The One Page Business Plan are registered trademarks of the One Page Business Plan Company © 2020  The One Page Business Plan Company. All Rights Reserved.
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The One Page® 
Planning and 
Performance 

System

The One Page® Planning and Performance System
FROM COMPLEXITY TO SIMPLICITY

-TOM PETERS,
Author, In Search of  Excellence,

The Circle of Innovation and
Re-imagine!

Twoeyes | 0402 264 670 | www.twoeyes.com
The One Page and The One Page Business Plan are registered trademarks of the One Page Business Plan Company © 2020  The One Page Business Plan Company. All Rights Reserved.

The One Page Business Plan is a proven business tool that uniquely
links Planning, Strategy, Operational Performance and Accountability.
It’s simple, it’s easy and it works because it’s:

• Clear – Takes a complex process and makes it simple
• Understandable – at all levels in the organisation
• Consistent – everyone uses same format and language
• Dynamic – easy to update to reflect latest thinking
• Versatile – works for all types of companies and departments
• Discipline – teaches leadership at all levels  of the company
• 360 accountability –  performance management that you can use.

Enterprise Planning in the Cloud
The One Page Planning and Performance System is a breakthrough
business application. It takes the best of The One Page Business Plan® process 
to the cloud to create a powerful strategic and tactical, real-world performance 
management system that helps your company grow:

• Develop stronger communication between divisions
• Increase revenues and profits.
• Cascades your strategic decisions throughout your organisation
• Focuses people and resources on achieving company goals
• Develops high performance leaders.

The One Page Planning and Performance System features:
• Easy to use, cloud-based Plan-builder
• Linked Performance Reporting to each Objective
• Progress reporting to each Planned Action
• Online input and updates
• Color-coded Plan Status Reports
• Flexible system for approval of plans
• Secured and Controlled Access to system
• Drill down navigation with click-thru organisation chart.

“The One Page 
Business Plan is an 

out and out winner!”

©Twoeyes 2021
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The One Page and The One Page Business Plan are registered trademarks of the One Page Business Plan Company © 2020  The One Page Business Plan Company. All Rights Reserved.

Performance Scorecard

Every manager has a 
plan; and it is just a 
click away!
Online Business Schematic 
with One Page Plans for 
every Business Unit

System tracks 
results of every key 
objective!
Online Performance 
Scorecard for each and 
every Objective

Need to know the 
status of a critical 
initiative or project? 
CLICK ON IT!
Online Progress Reports 
for each Action Plan

No more 
guessing
about the status 
of any plan!
Color-coded business 
plan status at a glance

THE FIVE KEYS OF
The One Page® Planning and Performance System

1

1

2

2

3

3

4

4

5

5

Navigate to any plan with the click-thru organisation 
chart. Each One Page Business Plan has five 
components that work together to describe the profit 
center, department, project or program being built, 
why it is being built, how it will be built, and the 
specific measurables results that will be accomplished.

Click on any Objective and a One Page Performance 
ScorecardTM opens. The scorecard shows actual, 
budget, forecast and last year, both graphically 
and quantitatively. This system uniquely links plans 
and performance reporting in a very simple, highly 
effective manner.

Imagine being able to click on any Planned Action in 
any business unit and view a concise progress report. 
This feature greatly simplifies progress reporting.
Progress reports will never get lost in the mail again!

This system tracks the status and version of every 
manager’s plan using a simple color system. Approved 
plans are green, drafts are yellow and un-posted plans 
are red. The status of every plan in your company or 
organisation is obvious at a glance.

Click on any manager’s name and display all of the 
manager’s One Page Scorecards or Progress Reports. 
This feature facilitates the quick assessment of 
monthly, quarterly and year-to-date results and 
progress against plans.

KEY KEYKEY KEY KEY

ONE PAGE
PLANS

Click on any
business unit
to see a One

Page Plan.

ONE PAGE
PROGRESS
REPORTS
Click on any
Plan to view 
One Page 
Progress 
Reports.

ONE PAGE
SCORECARDS

Click on any Objective 
to view One Page 

Performance
Scorecards.

Total 
Accountability! 
View a Performance
Summary for Your Whole 
Team with a single click

Plan Status: Z-TEC International
MY PLAN | ALL PLANS | SCORECARDS | PLAN BUILDER | STATUS | PLAN BUILDER | LOG OUT

Color Coding Key:
     Approved Plan
    Draft Plan
    No Plan Posted

Within the next three years grow ZTEC into a $3 billion global provider of integrated work-
flow solutions for Fortune 1000 companies, major municipalities, and government agencies.

Z-TEC, Inc. will be headquartered in San Francisco with offices in New York, Dallas & London.

Build productivity solutions that reduce the cost of labor, materials, and maintenance.

 ▪ Grow consolidated revenue by 10% to $300 million.
 ▪ Achieve profit before interest and taxes of $45 million.
 ▪ Increase gross profit from 46.5% to 50%.
 ▪ Complete at least 600 new system installations by 12/31.
 ▪ Migrate at least 400 existing clients to ZTEC internet product by 2nd quarter.
 ▪ Introduce new internet product by Mar 31; achieve Q2 sales of $25m, Q3 $50m, Q4 $80m.
 ▪ Increase sales per employee from $250,000 to $300,000.
 ▪ Reduce Accounts Receivable from 60 days to 45 days by 6/30.
 ▪ Achieve FTE headcount of 3,600 by 12/31.

 ▪ Partners: Align with industry leader, partner for marketing & solution development.
 ▪ Product Approach: Configure rather than customize; business rules vs custom programs.
 ▪ Competitive Positioning: Optimize user-based pricing; modular systems for flexibility.
 ▪ R&D: Workflow solutions, open systems, multi-platform, object-oriented, flexible.
 ▪ Resources: People and systems resources in place before they are needed.
 ▪ Develop aligned team with sense of urgency, responsibility and accountability.
 ▪ Develop Employee Incentive Programs to allow the team to share in the rewards.

 ▪ Develop Employee Recruitment Program by 1/15.
 ▪ Implement Power Partner Initiatives w/Oracle, Sun and IBM by 2/28.
 ▪ Complete beta test of Process Flow Performance module by 04/15.
 ▪ Develop Sales Force Automation Plan by 06/30, implement by 4th quarter.
 ▪ Launch Global Customer Forum for sharing implementation & issues by 07/31.
 ▪ Complete facilities upgrades in Dallas by 08/31, London by 10/31.
 ▪ Implement financial reporting system at project/dept level by 10/31.

 ̶ Sales
 ̶ Eastern
 ̶ Central
 ̶ Western

 ̶ Operations
 ̶ Training
 ̶ Cust. Ser.
 ̶ Tech 

Support
 ̶ Operations

 ̶ Acctg
 ̶ HR
 ̶ MIS

 ̶ Sales
 ̶ South
 ̶ North
 ̶ Central

 ̶ Operations
 ̶ Cust. Ser.
 ̶ Tech 

Support
 ̶ Training

 ̶ Admin
 ̶ Acctg
 ̶ HR
 ̶ MIS

 ̶ Engineering
 ̶ Proj K246

 ̶ Proj S887
 ̶ ProjX345

 ̶ Maintenance
 ̶ Equipment
 ̶ Fleet
 ̶ Training

 ̶ Finance
 ̶ Controller
 ̶ Tax

 ̶ HR
 ̶ Personnel
 ̶ Benefits
 ̶ Diversity
 ̶ Training

 ̶ MIS
 ̶ Software D
 ̶ Systems

 ̶ Manufacturing
 ̶ Quality
 ̶ Technology

 ̶ Mktg Comm
 ̶ Planning
 ̶ Pricing
 ̶ Product Dev

Cons Plan

Europe Marketing OperationsN America

Plan Status: Z-TEC International
MY PLAN | ALL PLANS | SCORECARDS | PLAN BUILDER | STATUS | PLAN BUILDER | LOG OUT

Vision

Mission

Objectives

Strategies

Action 
Plans

Performance Scorecard

Performance Scorecard

Progress Report

Progress Report

Progress Report

This Action Plan is important because staffing levels will 
be critical to meeting revenue goals.
Key Milestones
1. Identify 5 Job Fair opportunities by 1/10
2. Learn what competitors are doing by 1/11
3. Complete Draft for approval by 1/14

Resources Required:
Budget amount of $4500.

Action Plan #2: Implement Power Partner Initiatives by 2/28
Key Assumptions - Last Updated: 6 - January

Action Plan #2: Implement Power Partner Initiatives by 2/28
Key Assumptions - Last Updated: 6 - January

Action Plan #1: Implement Power Partner Initiatives by 1/15
Key Assumptions - Last Updated: 6 - January

On Schedule 25% Complete On Budget

Consolidated Revenue
Updated 8/12/20 (in US $000)

Actual Plan Last Year Forecast

Teach/Eng Admin

The One Page® 
Planning and 
Performance 

System

The One Page® Planning and Performance System
FROM COMPLEXITY TO SIMPLICITY

-TOM PETERS,
Author, In Search of  Excellence,

The Circle of Innovation and
Re-imagine!

Twoeyes | 0402 264 670 | www.twoeyes.com
The One Page and The One Page Business Plan are registered trademarks of the One Page Business Plan Company © 2020  The One Page Business Plan Company. All Rights Reserved.

The One Page Business Plan is a proven business tool that uniquely
links Planning, Strategy, Operational Performance and Accountability.
It’s simple, it’s easy and it works because it’s:

• Clear – Takes a complex process and makes it simple
• Understandable – at all levels in the organisation
• Consistent – everyone uses same format and language
• Dynamic – easy to update to reflect latest thinking
• Versatile – works for all types of companies and departments
• Discipline – teaches leadership at all levels  of the company
• 360 accountability –  performance management that you can use.

Enterprise Planning in the Cloud
The One Page Planning and Performance System is a breakthrough
business application. It takes the best of The One Page Business Plan® process 
to the cloud to create a powerful strategic and tactical, real-world performance 
management system that helps your company grow:

• Develop stronger communication between divisions
• Increase revenues and profits.
• Cascades your strategic decisions throughout your organisation
• Focuses people and resources on achieving company goals
• Develops high performance leaders.

The One Page Planning and Performance System features:
• Easy to use, cloud-based Plan-builder
• Linked Performance Reporting to each Objective
• Progress reporting to each Planned Action
• Online input and updates
• Color-coded Plan Status Reports
• Flexible system for approval of plans
• Secured and Controlled Access to system
• Drill down navigation with click-thru organisation chart.

“The One Page 
Business Plan is an 

out and out winner!”

©Twoeyes 2021
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Implementation is easy and can be
accomplished in 48 hours . . .

Train, Educate, and Mentor your Management Team
Our consulting services include complete strategic and business planning 
capabilities using the One Page Methodology. We train, educate, mentor, 
coach and facilitate your team in the use of the One Page Planning and 
Performance System. Our team can lead and facilitate one day in-house 
training programs or extensive planning retreats. We specialise in fast 
growth companies experiencing rapid change. Our team works equally well 
with young managers as well as senior executives of large corporations.

Experienced Consulting Team
Our One Page Planning Experts are senior consultants who truly 
understand business. This team has been carefully selected, trained and 
certified in One Page Methodology. We will work closely with you to 
create and implement a comprehensive plan in days... not months! Then, 
help you hold your focus - all year long! Experience the difference that 
only a licensed and experienced One Page Planning consultant can make.

Performance Management and Executive 
Leadership Programs
Our seasoned consultants have expertise in leadership training, team 
development, and performance management. They understand strategic 
planning and managing for results... and have all participated in building 
successful businesses. We can design and implement complete budgeting, 
forecasting and accountability systems to complement your One Page 
Planning and Performance System.

FOR MORE
INFORMATION
CONTACT:

Conor McKenna
Managing Director
Twoeyes Pty. Ltd.
Adelaide, Australia
+61 402 264 670
conor@twoeyes.com

The One Page® Planning and Performance 
System is flexible with many uses:

ORGANISATIONS
• Corporations
• Subsidiaries/Divisions
• Startup Companies
• Government Agencies
• Cross-functional teams
• Not-for Profits

FUNCTION
• Profit Centers
• Departments
• Programs
• Projects

PURPOSE
• Strategic Plans
• Operating Plans
• Marketing Plans
• R&D/Technology
• Training & Development

COMPLETE ASP HOSTING SOLUTION:
• Fast 48 Hour System Set up
• No  System Administration
• No Client IT Requirement
• Easy to Use, Intuitive System
• Supports Remote Team 

Collaboration
• Secure SSL 256 bit Encryption
• Unlimited Users
• 20 Year Proven Track Record

MAC AND WINDOWS COMPATIBLE:
• IE 8 or Higher, Edge, Chrome 11, 

Safari 4, Firefox 6

 

Business and corporate planning processes have changed little in the last thirty years. 
They remain highly complex, overly time consuming and very ineffective. CEOs and 
business owners complain their planning process takes too long and is of little value... and 
yet they have their management teams prepare a new one every year. Why not implement 
a results-based system that links planning, implementation, and accountability? 

©Twoeyes 2021
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Operations Blueprint

From developing  an effective Operations Strategy to employing Operations as a competitive 
weapon , Twoeyes has the experience, skills and resources to help Entrepreneurs,  

Business Owners, Boards and CEO’s make their company more valuable.

For a confidential, obligation-free meeting to discuss how Twoeyes can help make your company more valuable, 

please contact Twoeyes Lead Advisor, Conor McKenna directly on 0402 26 46 70 or conor@twoeyes.com.

© Twoeyes 2011

Marketing Plan
• Key Marketing Objectives
• Key Performance Indicators
• Strategy

Human Resource Plan
• Key HR Objectives
• Key Performance Indicators
• Strategy

Financial Plan
• Key Financial Objectives
• Key Performance Indicators
• Strategy

Organisational 
Structure and 

Managerial Control

Technology 
and 

Process

Management 
Systems and 

Practices

Operating 
Policies and 
Procedures

Corporate Strategic Plan
• Vision
• Values
• Mission
• Commercial Intent
• Key Strategic Objectives
• Key Performance Indicators

Operations Plan
• Key Operating Objectives
• Key Performance Indicators
• Strategy

MAKE YOUR COMPANY 
MORE VALUABLE

Constant And 
Never-ending 
Improvement

(CANI)

Visionary Leader-
ship and Consistent 

Decision-making

HIGH QUALITY OUTPUTS

Implementation is easy and can be
accomplished in 48 hours . . .

Train, Educate, and Mentor your Management Team
Our consulting services include complete strategic and business planning 
capabilities using the One Page Methodology. We train, educate, mentor, 
coach and facilitate your team in the use of the One Page Planning and 
Performance System. Our team can lead and facilitate one day in-house 
training programs or extensive planning retreats. We specialise in fast 
growth companies experiencing rapid change. Our team works equally well 
with young managers as well as senior executives of large corporations.

Experienced Consulting Team
Our One Page Planning Experts are senior consultants who truly 
understand business. This team has been carefully selected, trained and 
certified in One Page Methodology. We will work closely with you to 
create and implement a comprehensive plan in days... not months! Then, 
help you hold your focus - all year long! Experience the difference that 
only a licensed and experienced One Page Planning consultant can make.

Performance Management and Executive 
Leadership Programs
Our seasoned consultants have expertise in leadership training, team 
development, and performance management. They understand strategic 
planning and managing for results... and have all participated in building 
successful businesses. We can design and implement complete budgeting, 
forecasting and accountability systems to complement your One Page 
Planning and Performance System.

FOR MORE
INFORMATION
CONTACT:

Conor McKenna
Managing Director
Twoeyes Pty. Ltd.
Adelaide, Australia
+61 402 264 670
conor@twoeyes.com

The One Page® Planning and Performance 
System is flexible with many uses:

ORGANISATIONS
• Corporations
• Subsidiaries/Divisions
• Startup Companies
• Government Agencies
• Cross-functional teams
• Not-for Profits

FUNCTION
• Profit Centers
• Departments
• Programs
• Projects

PURPOSE
• Strategic Plans
• Operating Plans
• Marketing Plans
• R&D/Technology
• Training & Development

COMPLETE ASP HOSTING SOLUTION:
• Fast 48 Hour System Set up
• No  System Administration
• No Client IT Requirement
• Easy to Use, Intuitive System
• Supports Remote Team 

Collaboration
• Secure SSL 256 bit Encryption
• Unlimited Users
• 20 Year Proven Track Record

MAC AND WINDOWS COMPATIBLE:
• IE 8 or Higher, Edge, Chrome 11, 

Safari 4, Firefox 6

 

Business and corporate planning processes have changed little in the last thirty years. 
They remain highly complex, overly time consuming and very ineffective. CEOs and 
business owners complain their planning process takes too long and is of little value... and 
yet they have their management teams prepare a new one every year. Why not implement 
a results-based system that links planning, implementation, and accountability? 

©Twoeyes 2021
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People Blueprint

From building Boards of excellence to growing high performing teams,  
Twoeyes has the experience, skills and resources to help Entrepreneurs,  
Business Owners, Boards and CEO’s make their company more valuable.

For a confidential, obligation-free meeting to discuss how Twoeyes can help make your company more valuable, 

please contact Twoeyes Lead Advisor, Conor McKenna directly on 0402 26 46 70 or conor@twoeyes.com.

Recruit
Manage

Grow
Transition

• Board Members

• CEO’s

• Key Hires

Engaging
High

Performers

Linking HR Strategy to 
Corporate Objectives

Cultivating 
a winning culture

Redeployment 
and Exit

• Performance 
 Management

• Change Management

• Leadership Training
• Corporate Sales
 Training (B2B & B2C)

• Redeployment
 Strategies  

• Succession Planning
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Marketing  Blueprint

From launching new products and services to growing global brands, Twoeyes  
has the experience, skills and resources to help Entrepreneurs, Business Owners,  

Boards and CEO’s make their company more valuable.

For a confidential, obligation-free meeting to discuss how Twoeyes can help make your company more valuable, 

please contact Twoeyes Lead Advisor, Conor McKenna directly on 0402 26 46 70 or conor@twoeyes.com.

Marketing Objectives
& Key Performance Indicators

Marketing
Strategy

Vision
• Values
• Mission

High Performing Teams

New & Existing Products

Physical Evidence

Position & Pricing

Online & Offline Comms.

Brand Awareness

Lead Generation

Lead Conversion

Client Fulfillment

Client Retention

Measures & Controls

Create
Exceptionally

Satisfied
Customers

Generate
Sustainable

Profits

Grow
Brand
Equity

Risks & 
Assumptions

Internal
Analysis

External
Analysis

Value Drivers
• Key Stakeholders

MAKE YOUR 
COMPANY 

MORE 
VALUABLE
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Profit  Blueprint

From productivity improvement and sales growth to maximising profits, Twoeyes has the 
experience, skills and resources to help Entrepreneurs, Business Owners, Boards and CEO’s 

make their company more valuable. 

For a confidential, obligation-free meeting to discuss how Twoeyes can help make your company more valuable, 

please contact Twoeyes Lead Advisor, Conor McKenna directly on 0402 26 46 70 or conor@twoeyes.com.

© Twoeyes 2020

CAPITAL UTILISATION FOCUS

Investment
• Innovation
• Diversification

CASH MANAGEMENT FOCUS

Improve
 Asset

Utilisation

Improve Product 
and Sales 

Mix-Margin

Increase Price 
and Reduce 
Discounts

GROWTH FOCUS

Increase 
Customer

Usage

Target 
Competitor
Customers

Develop
New 

Segments

Convert 
New Users

Develop
Existing 
Markets

Develop
New 

Markets

Cost Reduction
and Debtor 

Management

Market 
Development

Product 
Development

Existing 
Assets

Sales
Growth

Productivity
Improvement

Change Asset 
Base

Market 
Penetration

Grow EBITDA and Improve
Valuation Multiple

Divestment
• Redevelop Capital Resources

MAKE YOUR COMPANY 
MORE VALUABLE
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‘Making Companies More Valuable’

Equity Marketing for  
the Savvy Entrepreneur

The Blueprint for raising money at the highest price,  
with minimal loss of ownership and control.

©Twoeyes 2021
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The most important sale a high-growth venture can make is the sale of its shares to an equity 

investor. After a well-planned equity marketing campaign, the savvy entrepreneur should be in the 

position to close the deal at the highest price and with minimal loss of ownership and control.

What is Equity Marketing?

Equity Marketing is the systematic process developed by Twoeyes that helps entrepreneurs prepare and position 

their company to raise milestone-based venture funding through the sale of shares to a series of equity investors, 

with each investment round priced at a premium, on terms that are most favourable to existing shareholders.

What is Involved?

The Equity Marketing process is defined by a strategic sequence of 5 key stepping-stones, with each stepping-

stone comprising a set of integrated milestones that can be individually measured, monitored and costed.

The 5 key stepping-stones are:

1.    Venture Planning

2.    Deal Preparation

3.    Equity Marketing

4.    Transaction Completion

5.    Post-investment Fulfillment.

Who is Equity Marketing for?

The Equity Marketing Process can be applied at 

any stage of enterprise growth. It is designed for 

Entrepreneurs, Business Owners, Boards and CEO’s of 

companies of high-value potential that are seeking 

to raise growth or expansion funding from equity 

investors.

Who Benefits?

Equity Marketing has one specific goal – to maximise 

the wealth position of current shareholders by making 

the company more valuable to future investors.

Vision
Values
Mission
Commercial
Intent

Follow-on 
Funding
Campaign

Exit Strategy
• IPO
• Trade Sale
• Divestment
• MBO/MBI
• Succession

Strategic Plan
• Key Stepping Stones
• Funding Plan
• KPIs

Operations 
Plan
KPIs

People
Plan
KPIs

Financial 
Plan
KPIs

Sales
Plan
KPIs

Marketing 
Plan
KPIs

Equity 
Marketing 

Milestone 
Performance 
Review

Investment 
Tranche 2

Post-investment 
Fulfillment

Equity 
Marketing 
Strategy
• Product
• Price
• Place 
• Promotion

Equity 
Investment 
Business Plan

Investor 
Information 
Memorandum

Investor Briefing 
Document

Elevator Pitch & 
Investor 
Presentation

Deal Preparation

Investor
Due Diligence

Shareholders’ 
Agreement

Post-money 
Valuation
Transaction 
Completion

Negotiations

Investor 
Presentations 
& Meetings

Term Sheet 
& Strike Price

Investment 
Tranche 1

Liquidity Event
• IPO
• Trade Sale
• Divestment 
• MBO/MBI

Reverse 
Due Diligence
Checklist

Value-enhancing 
Milestones

Capital
Allocation 
Table

Draft Term 
Sheet

Confidentiality 
Agreement
Template

Draft 
Shareholders’ 
Agreement

Company
Constitution

Pre-money 
Valuation

Company 
Constitution
Post-money 
Valuation

Capitalisation 
Table

Venture 
Plan
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Equity Marketing Blueprint

© Twoeyes 2011

Vision
Values
Mission
Commercial
Intent

Follow-on 
Funding
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Exit Strategy
• IPO
• Trade Sale
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Operations 
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Venture  Blueprint

From commercialising innovative technologies to preparing for exit,  
Twoeyes has the experience, skills and resources to help Entrepreneurs,  
Business Owners, Boards and CEO’s make their company more valuable.

For a confidential, obligation-free meeting to discuss how Twoeyes can help make your company more valuable, 

please contact Twoeyes Lead Advisor, Conor McKenna directly on 0402 26 46 70 or conor@twoeyes.com.

Start Up

Commercialisation

Exit

Founder’s Funds

Family and Friends

Invention Prototype

The Valley
of Death

Market Rollout

Management 
Buy-out / Buy-in

Trade Sale

IPO

Time

Valu
e

Government Grants

Angel Investors

Strategic Partners
Venture Capital Firms

Banks

Private Equity Firms

Strategic Corporate Investors

Growth &
Expansion
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Rejection

Venture Preparation Business Plan, Investor Documents, Venture Planning & Preparation

Contacts, Introductions, Referrals

Angel Investor/Group, Venture Capital Firm

Investor Briefing Document

Confidentiality Agreement, Equity Investment Business Plan

Team Presentation & Investor Questioning

Valuation, Milestones, Terms Sheet

Technical, Product, Market, Financial, Legal, People

Subscription Shareholders’ Agreement

Milestone Payments (Tranched)

Experience, Contacts, Strategic Alliances

Syndication, Milestone Payments (Round 2+) Acquisitions

Management Buy In/Buy Out, Trade Sale, IPO

Equity Marketing

Investor Approach

Venture Screening

Initial Evaluation

Preliminary Meeting

Deal Negotiation

Due Diligence

Document Signing

Funds Invested

Value Added

Follow-on Funding

EXIT

From preparing for Angel Investment to raising Venture Capital, 
Twoeyes has the experience, skills and resources to help Entrepreneurs,  
Business Owners, Boards and CEO’s make their company more valuable. 

For a confidential, obligation-free meeting to discuss how Twoeyes can help make your company more valuable, 

please contact Twoeyes Lead Advisor, Conor McKenna directly on 0402 26 46 70 or conor@twoeyes.com.

Equity  Blueprint
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Please note that Case Studies are anonymous - Twoeyes works in strict confidentiality with clients 
and, by agreement, does not reveal identities.

Case Study 01: KS

Industry Type: Health

Market Segment: Medium

Stage of Development: Growth

Project Type: Capital Raising 

Issue: After 5 years of operations, founder advised to close business by company 
accountant due to cash flow issues. 

Output: Strategic operational assessment completed. Recommendation made to 
continue the business with a recasted business model. A 10-year strategic 
plan was developed; an online/offline integrated marketing communica-
tions plan was effected to drive top line revenues; a strong operational plan 
was executed focussing on transforming operating efficiencies and effec-
tiveness and reducing overheads. 

Result: Strategic plan completed and executed resulting in operational transforma-
tion and rapid growth and delivering strong cash flow, reduced overheads 
and increased profitability. Business rapidly became the leader in its field; 
nationally recognised at the Best Small Business in South Australia for two 
consecutive years; secured venture capital to execute the strategic plan to 
roll out multiple centres across Australia.

 

Case Study 02:       OI

Industry Type:   Packaging

Market Segment:   Large Corporate

Stage of Development:  Mature

Project Type:     Operational Improvement

Issue: Client was the Australian subsidiary of a US multinational. A major custom-
er was experiencing significant quality issues with delivery and supply of 
packaging components resulting in unacceptable production-line disrup-
tion and delay. A $50 million supply contract with the strategic client was at 
risk. Quality issue compounded by the emergence of a new market entrant 
who was aggressively seeking to win over client’s strategic customers with 
keen pricing and promise of consistent delivery and quality supply.

Output: Situational Analysis completed; Operations Plan developed; Plan of Action 
implemented; Progress Report submitted to executive management of cli-
ent and customer.

Result: “Delivery In Full, On Time” (DIFOT) rating significantly improved; significant 
increase in customer satisfaction; renewal of $50M supply contract, despite 
increased competitive pressure from new market entrant; client awarded 
“Supplier of the Year” by a very satisfied client at their ‘Golden Circle’ Annual 
Suppliers Awards.
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Case Study 03: MDA

Industry Type: Community Services

Market Segment: Large

Stage of Development:  Mature

Project Type:  Strategic Planning

Issue: New CEO of not-for-profit parent organisation had “inherited” 8 disparate 
social enterprises, with each business operating independently - and all op-
erating at a loss. No formal business or strategic planning had been com-
pleted before and business unit managers were not trained or experienced 
in strategic operational planning. CEO was seeking assistance to clarify the 
organisation’s vision of the future; to review the current business portfolio 
and activities; to formulate corporate and business strategy and to imple-
ment, monitor and review operational improvement at a business-unit lev-
el.

Output: A series of strategic planning workshops delivered to the CEO, executive 
team and business unit managers. One-on-one mentoring, consultation 
and support was provided to each business manager as they prepared their 
strategic and operational plans.  Eight Strategic Operational Plans were de-
veloped in collaboration with each business manager. Eight Strategic Opera-
tional Plans presented to the CEO, board and executive management team. 

Result: Strategic recommendations for eight social enterprise business units en-
dorsed by CEO, approved by the board and embraced by the executive team 
and executed by the business unit managers.

 

Case Study 04: P-C

Industry Type:     Building and Infrastructure

Market Segment:  Large

Stage of Development: Growth

Project Type: Capital Raising

Issue: Client was facing a major cash flow crisis and required AU$15 million to 
shore up operations and fuel growth. Required strategic assistance to pre-
pare the business for capital raising. Post situational analysis, entrepreneur/
CEO was advised that the capital raising approach was left very late and the 
company was not in an investment-ready state. As a consequence, advice 
was that an equity marketing exercise would most likely be unsuccessful 
within the required time-frame.

Output:     Sell-side Due Diligence completed. Business plan, equity marketing pitch 
and presentation and Investment Memorandum were developed and em-
braced by the CEO and management team. Under Twoeyes’ caveat, an equi-
ty marketing strategy was pursued by management team.

Result:   Company was unsuccessful in its equity marketing efforts and was placed 
into receivership due to major cash flow crisis.
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Case Study 05: IPM

Industry Type:  Business Services

Market Segment: Medium

Stage of Development: Growth

Project Type:                Special Project (Board Building)

Issue: 5-year old company with 22 staff and annual revenues of AU$5 million. CEO 
seeking to put corporate structure in place, in particular a formal board of 
directors.       

Output:     Short-list developed of candidates for Chairman and Non-Executive Direc-
tors. Recommendations made.

Result:       Inaugural Chairman secured complete with high quality credentials, rele-
vant industry experience and value-adding skill set.

 

Case Study 06: PI

Industry Type: Construction

Market Segment: Medium

Stage of Development: Early Stage

Project Type: Strategic Planning

Issue: Based in Adelaide, entrepreneur/CEO seeking to expand business operations 
to Melbourne and Sydney. No formal strategic or business plan in place.

Output: Strategic Operational Plan developed and recommendations made. Key rec-
ommendation was to consolidate Adelaide-based operations and strength-
en cash position before pursuing interstate growth. 

Result: Strategic advice and recommendations rejected by entrepreneur. Facility 
subsequently opened in Melbourne. Company was liquidated due to cash-
flow crisis.

 

Case Study 07: R-A

Industry Type: Water

Market Segment: Medium

Stage of Development: Early Stage

Project Type: Strategic Planning

Issue: Entrepreneur/CEO seeking to develop core reverse osmosis technology into 
products and services designed for the industrial, commercial and consumer 
markets.

Output: 3 Business Plans developed for manufacturing, retail and specialty products 
businesses.

Result: 3 new businesses established. 3 trade sales followed.
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Case Study 08: R-HP

Industry Type: Water

Market Segment: Small

Stage of Development: Early Stage

Project Type: Strategic Planning

Issue: Niche producer of high-purity packaged water products. Entrepreneur/CEO 
seeking to develop new markets – particularly Retail Pharmacies, Medical 
and Dental.

Output: Strategic and Marketing Plans developed with recommendations made.

Result: New product line developed and introduced to the target market. Deep mar-
ket penetration of all target markets achieved with 100% uptake in retail 
pharmacy sector and strong penetration into the medical and dental auto-
clave markets.

  

Case Study 09: ZK

Industry Type: Packaging

Market Segment: Small

Stage of Development: Start Up

Project Type:   Capital Raising

Issue:     AU$15 million equity investment required to commercialise innovative 
packaging technology with global market potential. 

Output:    Multi award-winning Business Plan and Investment Memorandum devel-
oped and Exit Strategy recommended with primary target buyer identified 
(US multi-national); Venture Development team recruited; Equity market-
ing program executed; 3 successful rounds of equity investment secured.

Result:   Over AU$15 million of venture funding raised from angel and venture cap-
ital investors and government grant funding programs. Manufacturing es-
tablished on 3 continents. International distributor network established in 
63 countries. As identified, strategic trade sale to US multi-national buyer 
achieved.

 

Case Study 10: OS

Industry Type: Cosmetics

Market Segment: Small

Stage of Development: Start Up

Project Type: Special Project (Technology Commercialisation)

Issue: Opportunity to commercialise University-owned super-critical carbon di-
oxide extraction technology for the production of high-purity essential oils 
and other applications (i.e. extracting TCA taint from natural wine corks). 

Output: Exclusive licensing agreement with major University secured; Award-win-
ning Business Plan developed; Pilot production plant established.

Result: Post-production, technology identified as flawed and significant barriers to 
market-entry identified. Recommendation made and accepted for venture 
development project to cease operations. Company wound-up. 
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“Hi everyone, I wanted to share the opportunity that Conor is offering with you not because it sounds 

too good to be true but I know the substance and achievements that Conor’s has achieved over his ca-

reer and they have been incredible to say the least. 

I have personally known Conor for many years and what I can confirm is that he is the real deal and will 

go out of his way to genuinely help you and your business.

If you are honestly looking to grow your business then I couldn’t think of a better person to help you”.

Tanya Cole

Founder and CEO

The Hessel Group

“Often as business owners, we are balancing managing the business and taking the business to the 

next level at the same time. Pulling out of your head as a business owner what you really want can 

sometimes be challenging, confronting and/or just not actually done. Working with Conor and particu-

larly his 1-page business plan model was a great way of succinctly and clearly articulating the import-

ant things to make clear decisions against, take you closer to your end goal and communicate, lead and 

manage the team against”.

Paulette Kolarz

Managing Director

BespokeHR Pty Ltd

“Conor McKenna has been a business associate for more than 24 years. We met when my company 

engaged Twoeyes to build a strategic plan for the sale of our business. With Conor’s attention to detail, 

his business savvy and extensive resources, we exceeded our desired result. I worked with Conor again 

recently for the sale of a division of my current business. His insights, support and straight talk helped 

to establish the right sequence for maximising the value of the business. It was a pleasure to work with 

Conor and I wholeheartedly recommend him for strategic planning, growth and exit strategies. I would 

be pleased at any time to confirm these remarks personally.”

Andrew Phillips

Owner and CEO, Brian Tracy Global Pty Ltd

“Before working with Twoeyes, I had a number of ideas and initiatives to grow my business, however 

I really had no clear plan or direction. As a result, the business was underperforming despite working 

very hard throughout this time. With Conor’s strategic support along with the Twoeyes One Page Plan, 

I’ve now got a clear and measurable plan that will keep me accountable to achieving my goals in the 

future. Conor’s input has been invaluable in helping me flesh out my goals and setting me on the right 

path forward. His experience and his passion for business growth is genuine and I would highly recom-

mend undertaking his one-page planning workshop”.

Rachael Turner

Managing Director

Lucent Advisory

“Working with Conor has been extremely rewarding, both personally and on the business front. His ex-

perience, knowledge and positive attitude has helped me understand the importance of raising money 

at the highest price with the minimal loss of ownership and control. I am grateful to have Conor on my 

team as the Commercialisation Team Leader”.

Denis Zurak

Founder and Managing Director

DUEL SHIELD
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“Conor, yours is well and truly one of the more detailed Information Memorandum’s I have read in my 

career to date. I think your deck and your passion and professionalism are great”.

Potential early-stage investor in a Twoeyes venture in development.

“I first had the pleasure of meeting Conor around 2001, when a colleague mentioned the “First Tues-

day” networking meetings. I had tried many business networking events over the years, but had not 

been a fan. I was in awe of what Conor was doing – 200-400 of Adelaide’s business Who’s Who in amaz-

ing venues, all fully sponsored. I met so many contacts and clients through Conor’s initiative. 

What Conor did with those networking events explains his success in his own ventures. He seems to 

intuitively know what will work within a business and what will not. But whatever does work, is backed 

up by immaculate processes and ongoing management. Like a Success Audit or Benchmark. Something 

we as business owners cannot be objective enough to see. Obviously, I would not hesitate to recom-

mend Conor to any business seeking to actually profit from their initiative”.

Cathy Allington, CEO, 

youGROW CRM

“From my perspective, Conor is an entrepreneurially of hearted, progressive, talented business leader 

and pioneer. Having known him for a number of years now and seen him as an Inventor (ZORK), ven-

ture-backed entrepreneur, strategic advisor to entrepreneurs and business owners and having strong 

connections with Entrepreneurs and Equity Investors (Angel Investors and Venture Capitalist), has fur-

ther demonstrated his high capabilities. Together with his 24-year career as entrepreneur, business 

owner and advisor; a high-level knowledge of what it takes to raise capital and grow a business; a long-

term champion of the Venture community in South Australia, e.g. – First Tuesday, iBall, AVCAL, Business 

Development Council, Equity Club; he has abilities that would be a valuable contribution to the success 

of any business venture. Happy to endorse/recommend Conor”.

George Kraguljac

Founder and CCO

CommercialiseIT and the EDAD Technologies Trust

“I have had a professional working relationship with Conor for the past 10 years. During this time, 

Conor has, on numerous occasions, been willing to give of his time and expertise. His wealth of knowl-

edge has been invaluable and greatly appreciated. I would highly recommend Conor to anyone who is 

serious about personal and professional development”.

John Pullman

Business Consultant

L3 Consulting

“Conor is no stranger to some of the most influential and renowned entrepreneurs not only Interna-

tionally and Interstate, but throughout the South Australian business community. And it is no surprise 

when you consider his immense experience and skill set gained over 23 years from launching start up’s, 

inventing, venture funding and successfully selling ZORK to a US multinational. I find his logic coupled 

with his vast experience, as well as his generosity to be something that is a rare combination of attri-

butes found in today’s leaders. Should you be fortunate enough in having the opportunity to engage 

Conor’s strategic advice and are seeking real results in improving your own business model like we have, 

then I could not recommend Conor McKenna more highly”.

Ingo Schroeder

Owner, Director

Master Franchisee

Cartridge World (Southern Region)
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“I have known Conor McKenna for several years. As an entrepreneur he shows flair, imagination and 

grit. He knows venture capital inside out, top to bottom, in a detailed way which is relevant particularly 

to smaller business. He talks sense, he’s a generous collaborator and he knows the difference between 

discipline and ruthlessness”.

Larry Ellenwood

Editor

In Business Magazine SA

“Conor is an energetic professional who can connect dots, connect people and drive outcomes in a short 

space of time. I believe with his personal experience in business and his oversees study, he is one of the 

most qualified people in the small VC community in South Australia”.

Graham Wakeling

Publisher

In Business Magazine SA
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PO Box 1133
North Adelaide SA 5006 Australia

+61 402 264 670
conormckenna.com

conor@conormckenna.com

BA, GDBA, MBA (Adv) (Strategy), MAICD, CEPA, Churchill Fellow.
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Professional Profile
Conor McKenna is founder and Managing Director of Twoeyes. He is a recognised expert in 
strategy, operations, venture capital and exit planning for small to medium-sized enterpris-
es.

As a strategic adviser and non executive director, Conor works closely with entrepreneurs, 
business owners, boards and CEO’s in the private, public, and not-for-profit sectors to make 
their companies and organisations more valuable.

As a venture-backed entrepreneur, business owner and company director, he has a 30-year 
career founding, growing, directing and exiting small to medium-sized companies.

To date, he has been the managerial driving force behind 7 ventures, raising venture capital 
on 2 occasions and paving the way for 5 exits.

Conor can be contacted directly on 0402 264 670 or conor@twoeyes.com.
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Professional Profile
A professional speaker and published author of 2 business books, Robert brings more than 
40 years commercial experience to his mentoring of Twoeyes clients - being committed 
and dedicated business owners and executives of growth-oriented small to medium-sized 
businesses.

Robert is the former founder and Executive Chairman of a publicly-listed company on the 
Australian Stock Exchange. He has experienced both great business success and life-defining 
commercial challenges as a business owner.

Robert brings great empathy to the business owners he mentors - because he has always 
been one.

To avail yourself of Robert’s experience, you can contact him on robert@twoeyes.com or call 
0418 222 245.

Robert J. Elrington
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